T ypical SwingView ™ Configurations
TM

Typical SwingView™ entry door combinations. Availability is not limited to the samples shown here, consult your dealer for size and configuration availability.

Your SwingView™ dealer is:
The SwingView™
Classic, our mechanical
built door, was
developed in response
to fabricator and
customer requests for a
more conventional
looking door. With
wider kick and head
rails plus 90°joints,
the new SwingView™

The SwingView™ all welded entry door is fabricated

Classic replicates the

The SwingView™ entry door
from VEKA…a classic that
will enhance any home.

proportions of a more
traditionally styled
entry door.
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from reinforced vinyl lineals that are fusion welded to create
a door panel that will not rack and is air and water tight.
Because the color of solid vinyl is throughout the material,
any surface scratches will barely be noticeable.

SwingView™ entry door standard features
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1. The SwingView™ all welded frame and door
panel is comprised of 5” stiles, head and kick rail.
2. The SwingView™ Classic all welded frame and
mechanical door panel is comprised of 5” stiles, 6”
head and 9” kick rail.
3. 3 point key operated locking system with deadbolt.
4. 4-9/16" frame depth.
5. Center shootbolts on two-panel french door.
6. Aluminum reinforced frame, sash astragal and mulls
for rigidity.
7. Brass or white hardware finish.
8. 4"–three way, adjustable hinges.
9. Anodized, corrosion resistant aluminum sill cover
with integral rolling track for optional screen.
10. Internal weep system.

All SwingView™ doors
supplied and built by
VEKA ship with corrosion

Vinyl wall thickness of .100".
Dual seal weather-stripping.
PVC brick mold finishing accessory.
Drip cap/hood for water diversion over sill.
Colors: white and beige vinyl.
Door available with integral transoms and flankers.
1" glazing.
Moveable mullion for french swing door application.
Glazing aesthetics as per distributor package.
Sliding or hinged screens available as per distributor.
AAMA approved PVC lineal certification.
NFRC simulations.
Energy Star® Partner.

resistant key operated
TM

brass hardware, multipoint locking mechanism

The beauty of maintenance free service
E

High performance and low maintenance are not

the highest quality PVC available. Our compound was

the only reasons to consider the SwingView™ Entry

formulated in Europe over 35 years ago and is one of

Door from VEKA. These doors are a stylish and

very SwingView™ Entry Door is fabricated from

the most widely utilized and tested materials for

versatile addition to any home. You may select from

and 3-way adjustable

window and door fabrication today. PVC’s through-

white or beige vinyl and combine cherry, dark oak

hinges. Complete

and-through color and low thermal conductivity make

or our stainable light oak interior finish. Custom

installation instructions

it the ideal material for door and window construction.

grids and art glass are available at the discretion of

are supplied to ensure a

The hollow chambered UV resistant lineals, which act

the distributor. Combine transoms and flankers to

secure and proper field

as dead air insulators, are reinforced with .094 gage

create a wall of light that will provide an open and

alignment of the finished

aluminum for added strength and rigidity.

airy feel along with a warm and welcoming glow.

entry door.

Every SwingView door is assembled using quality components
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SwingView™ Classic
mechanical corner cut
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Optional brass hardware

3-point key
operated locking
system with
deadbolt and
shoot bolts
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Key operated lock with deadbolt

PVC brick mold

3-way adjustable hinge

True french center shoot bolt
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As with all SwingView™ products these doors
may be ordered as an in-swing or out-swing
configuration in the standard sizes noted
below. SwingView™ doors can be ordered in
either white or beige colored vinyl.
Standard vinyl and woodgrain laminate
combinations are shown to the right.
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White PVC

Beige PVC

Beige PVC exterior with
Natural Oak interior laminate

Beige PVC exterior with
Red Oak interior laminate

White PVC exterior with
|Natural Oak interior laminate

White PVC exterior with
Colonial Cherry interior laminate

White PVC exterior with
Hillside Oak interior laminate

White PVC exterior with Red Oak
Stainable interior laminate

Single Panel Swing Door
2’6” x 6’8” (X)
2’8” x 6’8” (X)
3’0” x 6’8” (X)

9

6
Center hinge

2’6” x 8’0” (X)
2’8” x 8’0” (X)
3’0” x 8’0” (X)

Two Panel Single Swing Door
5’0” x 6’8” (XO-OX)
6’0” x 6’8” (XO-OX)

SwingView™
all welded corner cut

5’0” x 8’0” (XO-OX)
6’0” x 8’0” (XO-OX)

Two Panel Swing French Hinged Door
The SwingView™ line of entry doors from VEKA are elegantly
designed and solidly built from high quality, maintenance free
9

reinforced vinyl lineals to create a door that will not rot, warp, chip,
Top/bottom hinge

E NERGY STAR
PARTNER

peel or corrode. Vinyl lineals are warm to the touch and form an
excellent thermal break between you and the elements.

5’0” x 6’8” (XX)
6’0” x 6’8” (XX)

5’0” x 8’0” (XX)
6’0” x 8’0” (XX)

Three Panel Single Swing Door
9’0” x 6’8”

